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THE OUT-BID.

UFOS a precious shrine on** day
I placed a ray and sweet boquet.
Tne brightest flowers of my young thought
Were with it* finest perfumes wrought.
And with h riband hound, whose hue
Emblemed . heart for over tru".

Upon t! at shrine there also lay
A gorgeous, many-hued bouquet,
And every flower that told a thought
Was with a golden thread inwrought;
0 ! not so beauteous to mine eye,
As the love knot which mine did tie.

1 lingered what seemed ago- there.
In hope that, answering to my prayer,
The cloud might ope, and show revealed
The form of her to whom 1 kneeled
Then from the pure mid jealous cloud
A lily hand its lustre showed.
And drew within tLe envious veil
The gift where gold made yellow pale.
I left my flowers to wither there.
Thai must they $oon with my despair,
No more the pathway to thai shrine
Shall know these wonted feet of mine
1 scorn my love's ben gifts to bring
For an unworthy bargaining.

Kruin the N<-» Monthly Marazinf fur March.

MARIA LOUISA,
EMPRESS <>K FRANCE.DUCHESS OF PAKMA.

What a panorama of mighty events does die name of Ma¬

ria Louisa cause to pass before die mind's eye! Morn at the

very dawn (Dee. 1791) of those tempestuous incidents in

which tier father, the Emperor Francis, lost the best provin¬
ces that had been, one after another, added to tho possessions
of his ancestors, Maria Louisa learned from her nurse never

to think of the French without shuddering with horror.ne¬

ver to conclude her prayers without adding a curse.on tho

name of Napoleon.
Tho vouth of Austria had perished on the fields of fair Italy,

tin the Itoab, at Essling, at Wagrani, in a vain attempt to op¬

pose tin- murderers of Mario Antoinette, and the destroyers
of her son.

The French were about to pitch their tents in the squares
of Vienna, the*Emperor Francis and the crowd of Archdukes
fled from the Courts of Schoobrunn, to make way foi the in-

solenc Corsican. En the Palace of their Capital, tho Impe¬
rial Family, in their haste to escape, abandoned a sick child

of Royal birth, alone, in distress in a besieged City to the

mercy of an enemy, into whose mind they believed mercy
had not entered. Tho conqueror was more generous than

the conquered. Napoleon ordered the Palace to be respect¬
ed, and his shells to bo directed elsewhere. Thai Palace con¬

tained.thai order, in all probability, saved.his future wife,
Maria Louisa.

A second time Austria had lost all : the Corsicanparvenu
restored the Cicsar to his throne.i

Th«* Brigand Chief now became n leader of heroes.the
Jacobin General was the anointep of the Lord. The Aulic
Council addressed him us friend ; [Francis called him brother.

In return for Peace, the greatest of conquerors, in an age
when great conquests appeared no longer possible.tho most

daring of usurpers when usurpation had for a century been

suppo,ed to have been banished from civilized communities,
demanded from the illustrious house of Hapsburg a bride,
who should endear to him the shade of bis laurels: to con¬

summate which object of bis ambition, ho repudiated and di¬

vorced i.is first, his firmest friend.his w ife Josephine.
Maria Louisa was the fairest of his conquests, she was to

be the mother of his children. She bad been taught to bate,

and she hated ; she was now i, 1!>1U) bidden to love.she eon-

seated to märry, to become Empress of die French.
Eacortcd by Berthier, Prince of Neufchatcl, the bride pro¬

ceeded towards, France.
In a little village near Soissons, a horseman unattended, in

plain dress, at a distance reconnoitred her carriage; he ap¬

proached more nearly, the carriage stopped, its door was

Opened..Napoleon saluted his bride.
Thus commenced and ended her love romance. Short as

it was, Royal ladies seldom enjoy so much.
Maria Louisa w as then in the flower of her ago. Her

stature was above die middle size; her complexion was fresh
and blooming : she hud auburn hair. Austrian eyes and lips :

and bet band and foot served as n model to Canovn for bis

statue of Concord. Her temper was sweet and gentle. An

obedient and dutiful w ife, she won the affections ofher warrior

husband by the charmsofyouth and innocence; Hermodestand
artless deference conciliated his despotic and wilful temper:
ho: unaffected tenderness was repaid with kindness. The
quality of her intellectual faculties prevented her from exer¬

cising any influence over the mind of the Emperor: Tobless
and to -mile were her appropriate and better occupations.
A year elapsed, and Maria Louisabecome theproud mother

of the King of Rome. All Europe was awakened by the
thunders announcing the event. Monarchs and Princes at¬

tended the christening of the child.she last .. vent for her of
unminglcd prosperity.
W u« soon aimed Heaven mal Furth against the Emperor.

Before starting on his last campaign (1813), he raised bis
ingenuous Empress, his mild and inexperienced companion.
b-t whom be always called ma petite oic. " my little oihis.-."-
to the regency oftn tottering state, in the midst of intrigues
atui suctions, in the days of peril* and storms.

The enemies of her husband prevailed; the territory of
Fran .. wa* invaded: the allies arrived under the walls of
Paris. She, win. had nothing to tear from besiegers, amongst
whom wete her father and brethren, tied from the Capital
wit/; the soul of its garrison to Blots. Throe days passed,
siod Paris surrendered; eleven-days later, Fontainbleau wit¬
nessed the Imperial -.bdicodon.

Maria Louisanever showed repugnance to the will of those
who t ad po-.ver ovcr her; she was ordered to follow her
lather to \ tenna.he obeyed without a murmur.

Napoleon was exiled i,", his mock Empire of Elba. His

mother,hi* sisters, many of hU friends, several of bis ser¬

vants, visited him b) stealth, in haste, with tears of* regret,
with hopes f! i bettet days.

Tow-ardajthe end of August 1814, other vlsiters came;

a ta.r lady with a child, sailing from the shores of Italv.
Napoleon a-ceived them with attention, covered the chiid
with his kisses, and clasped the mother to bis bosom. There
they remained two .lays und two nights, jealouslv modcn
from public curiosity. Preparations were made in secrccv

for tlf ii departure ; Napoleon accompanied them to li.i-
borge, und stood upon the shore,long and eagerly earing upon
the fading soil. That lady was not Maria Louisa, nor die
child the King of Rome. That fidelity in misfortune has ever

been an honorable trait in the character of tho women of
Poland; the im idem related testifies with justice.*
The Imperial F tglcoacemore spread its wings over Franc«..

"lb- Palish Udy alluded to, Bonaparte fell in love with when at

SU.-.H..» iua:;iv«l i.uJ of rank..See "Savarv'sMemoirs,*1W
vwL .. eh»;

. . f dc-irc tob to tiadrralaad the true pi

jfapeleori1 promised f> present hi* wife and chilrl ti> ;h<- poo-

pie at tho Champ d-- Mai. The fulfilment of rhat promise
Waterloo prevented. St. Helena divorced the husband from
his wit"-.

Maria Louisa. C'-n'r illod by paternal protection, was de-
sired to forget her husband : she complied with the request,
and embroidered the banners which were to confront the tri-
colored flag.

T'ne Prometheus of St. Helena never forgot hi* Empress
and hi-, child. To her his letters and messages were reitcr-
atcd with vain but iuccssant assiduity. To visiters, his firs:

questions were concerning Maria Louisa. To her, in his w ill.
he entrusted all he still fancied himself :.> possess. To hvr
love ai d kindness he recommended bis friends, bis veterans,
the companions of his glories, the sharers of ids disaster-,.
.Maria Louisa was bade to put off the arm* and liveries of

her lord ; to divest herself .rf the title of Empress ; to gur¬

render tiie son of ner husband.
In all she was obedient: she became a *:iarer in the spoils

of Italy: and was created Duchess of Parma,Placentia,and
Guastalla. Napoleon's son was rebaptized; his paternal
name »«< obliterated from legal record.that of Charles Jo-

seph whs substituted . Ids title of Kins: of Rome was chang¬
ed into that of Duke of Reichstädt: a:m he was withdrawn
from maternal guardianship.
Widowed and childless, but surrounded with pomp and

magnificence, Maria Louisa left Vienna and hastened towards
her humbler metropolis. (5rooted and applauded as she

I pas.ed along, she drew after her hosts of Lombard*.
Parma was crowded, on her arrival, with strangers; the

friends and servants of her husband had hastened to rejoice
w ith her in prosperity, and to find a home in the territ<pries of
their Emperor's wife. Show, triumph and enthusiasm re-

reived her: but in vain Napoleon's followers searched and

inquired for his son. The absence of the once heir of the
Italian crown destroyed all hope of a successful Bonnpartisl

! intrigue. The festival, over, the capita] restored to order,
j Maria Louisa thanked the assembled thousands for their good
wishos, and desired all »traniger» to withdraw. Siie was left
alone w ith her subjects,

Maria Louisa was now enthroned in a flourishing State, on-
rieiied by the gold lavished upon it during the former Spanish
dominion.' l>y the comparative px« ,t k...l rnin r«il. n- J k.

the commerce and industry awakened under the government
of Bonaparte. Parma, its eapitni, i* a pleasant and lively

I town, whose frank and hospitable inhabitants always rivaled
the largest cities in intellectual culture, andcaused their small

metropolis to be honored bv the' appellation of the Athens of
Italy.

i Maria Louisa, by tnste and inclination addicted to all kinds
of refinement, declared hersell a patroness of learning ami art.

She restored the University from the ravages of recent eon-

vulsions, and the Academy ofFine Arts from the invasions of
French lover* ofvertv. Her comparatively mild government
brought conspicuous personages from neighboring states, and

her munificent encouragement soon called all talents into ex

ereise. She erected, at the cost ol seven years of cure and
I several millions of francs, the noblest bridge in Italy, with

twenty arches, over the Taro, one ofthe mightiest of torrents.

} She raised upon the ruins of an ancient convent n theatre,
rivaling in magnificence the Scala in Milan and the San Car-
los in Naples, and endowed it with a i ir.Te sum under the

j title of dowry: she called into its service ov, ry kind of per¬
former, and be*towed on it an orchestra of unsurpassed per-
flection.
Her bridges, her theatres, her superb villas, her magnili-

j cent cortf'ge, her regiments of grenadiers, her profuse liber¬
ality, before long exhausted her finances. Commerce, and
Industry languished ; taxes wen' increased, and the sluto ran

merrily into serious involvements.
I Money went to Austria, now as n tribute of vn»-n:0£e. now

as a bargain of alliance. At one time, Maria Louisa paid
her expenses when a guest at the court of her father; at an-

other, -ho discharged the debts of her son. The commerce

j and industry of the Duchy were sacrificed to preserve the

prosperity ol' tho Austrian states.

But her own prodigalities und endless peregrinations were

J not less fatal than the cupidity of Austria. I (n the return of
every spring, she l>egnii to feul uneasy within the walls of her

palace. It was now the desire of embracing her son at

Schönbrunn; now. her sister at Munich: now. her cousin at

Naples. Wherever she went, a long caravan of dames, pages
und grooms, horses und carriages,dogs, parrots and monkeys
followed. While the monarch] ofEurope adopted an ocono-

mica] style of traveling, under meaner names than the titles
they bore, to enjoy more comfort and freedom. Maria Louisa
went through the continent with all the pomp ofthe late Em¬

press of the French.
Yet her subjects, half ruined and nearly starving, still hon¬

ored and loved her. 1 hey fondly believed hrr unacquainted
with their miseries; they looked upon her conduct a« the con¬

sequence of Austrian policy ; they continued to her. witli a

touching kindliness of feeling, the title of Majesty : they sym¬
pathetically railed her La Povera Tradita.' the pslor'be-
trayed '.and warmly welcomed her home. Sometime, they
appealed to her sensibility.

j Due spring she hired a frigate of t'ne King of Sardinia, and
furnished i: like the barge of Cleopatra, for a visit to Na¬

ples. The harvest bud been very scanty, the winter very se¬

vere, her people murmured and groaned. On tie' eve of her

departure, at supper, under her napkin a little note was dis¬
covered ; it w as a sonnet which embodied the popular feeling.
Maria Louisa read and turned pale : she bit tier lips, and -lied
tears of rare. Her courtiers were confounded; but on the
morrow La Povera Tradita was riding to Genoa, and three
days after sailing to Naples.

Other causes helped to undermine her popularity : the gen-
etal enthusiasm of her people, in the early years of her gov¬
ernment, awakened the jealousy or alarmed the fear- of the
court of Vienna. It apprehended that, should popular feel¬
ing burst forth in Italy, it might place Maria Louisa ut the
head of the nation and proclaim her Regent.

Italian liberals of the Napoleon school, us they term them¬
selves, but w hom Bonaparte, in hi* famous letter to Villetard,
after the peace ofCampo Forroio, termed "a gang ofbrawlers,
whom I should better style us madmen,*'assert that Austria

resolved to ruin one of the loveliest of its daughters in tiie

opinion of nations: but history will shrink from the responsi-
bilitv of asserting a political profligacy -o atrocious: we but

record the long Iliad of her woes.

Adam Halbert. Count of Nripperg. i;e ite iat;--_-:.. ::ii of

Hungarian light-horse, was appointed by the Aulic Council
chamberlain and private secretary to the Duchess of Parma.
The general, it is *aid. hud orders never to leave her: she
had directions never to move a step without him. In atfairs
of state, in parties of pleasure, they were thus constant com¬

panion*. Neipperg was a tall, fine-looking personage. His
age a: his arrival in Purrnu was not much above thirty. He

had a bright, martial countenance^and his left side-face was

the tvpo of manly beauty. In Iii- early campaign- tiie lance

of u French hussar had deprived him of his right eye. That
honorable wound was carefully covered with a black band,

and;there were charms enough in the eye that remained to

win a weak woman's heart. The heart of Maria Louisa was

soon won. and before the 5th of May. 1821, tiie day ofNäpo-
Icon's death, she preferred the grove* of Sttla and tiie parks
ofGolorho to the watchful curiosity of the city. Her paio
brow had sunk from its habitual expression of Austrian dig-
nitv.she remained confined to her apartments for long inter¬

vals. In short, the Duke of Reichstadt had ceased to be
without a rival in her maternal tenderness.
A Countess Neipperg was then alive, and. by tiie arrange¬

ment ofthe conjrress of Vienna, Maria Louisa, in case of mar¬
riage, was to DC bereft of her state. The lover*, however, at

length found themselves both in a state of widowhood, and,
the cabinet of Austria having yielded its consent, they were

married with secrecy and baste iu a small chapel ut Naples.
The epoch of her" cotuicxion with Neipperg was ;i happy

one f.r her subjects, f Neipperg was n man of gem-.* and

libci d sentiments. He was mild, and abhorred violent moa-

sures. and generally upheld the eattso ofjustice and truth. He
was very popular. His style of uving was simple; his man-

. The Duchy of Parma, Ac. on lbs i!eath of Maria t. »ui«a. rnverU, in

;t>ir-,.n ofthe Uukr ofLj oca. to a di-cvnJjat of tho Spaa:>a boa*
ofsournon, front viiicii Nafoboo »rcsi»J it.

riii«_¦ i p! t -> of ihr Gorrrummt. I wi»h tbciu carried
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ner« won- affable and easy. In public calamities hc was hu«
man--: in public seditions be disarmed popular fury by Iiis
coolness and self-possession. In 182? he died : hi* regiment,
.hi* fami'v, hi* courtiers, and the whole population attended
ins funeral: his helmet and -.word were lain by hi* side : hi*

charger was slain on.his tomb. Maria Louisa departed for
i Vienna. The public voice pronounced that Count Xeippurg
j did noi carry aJ! her affections to hi* crave: that he was not

j during h> life-time the sole master of her thoughts. Certain
it i* that there was in her conduct more than enough to au¬

thorize all kind- of idle conjectures, and to give origitt to

scandal.
But the people of Parma have always been notorious for

boldness of speech. Their discontents and animadversion*
were not now expressed in whispers. Maria Louisa could
hear their murmur*, and read their lampoons. tJnequtvocal
murks of disrespect met her eye every where. She was in-

dignant at it. She changed her manner toward her subject-:
they changed their feeling toward her: arid when the general
vicissitudes of the peninsula; in 1831. arrayed all the popula¬
tion m war against their governments, Maria Louisa had al-
ready become an ob;.-et of their contemptuous dislike.
The success of the Spanish liberals in 1820, encouraged

I those ofItaly to attempt to overthrow their established sfov-
emments. The Carbonari, bound by terrible vows and bloody
ri;e*. rallied, and laid deep mines under the thrones of their
prince*. Naples in 1820, and Piedmont in 1821, rose in open
rerx !!ion. The King of the two Siciiie*. and the king ofSar-

j dinia. were both compelled to receive law* from their sub¬

jects. These revolutionär, movements were, .however, soon

suppressed by Austrian arm*. Plots and conspiracies were

exposed* every where prison* were filled, scaffolds erected.
In that omergency the government of Maria Louisa, or rather
of Neipperg, proceeded with its then usual clemency. Neip-
perg refused to permit any effusion of blood. A few Car'">-
uari were cast into prison, a few others exiled. Some exam¬

ples were made ofyoung me:; of high rank and expectations,
and they were *ent to the galleys of Genoa.
The severities of the other monarchs, w ho were rendered

suspicion*, inquisitorial and cruel by those attempt*, equally
ill-jttdgcd und ill-contrived, hud the worst effect on their sub¬

jects. They sympathized with the exile*, they visited the
p«" .." * of those confined a* the -urine- ..t" nwij.>¦-. >¦

to l>e revenged for tfiose whose lives [paid the las: penalties of
treason. Politics became tho favorite topic of ail circles,
Pleosuro lost its /est: theatres un.l masquerades their attrtvc-

tion. Tho abodes of vice deserted, mourned over the im-

provement of morals.
Such w as the Slate of Italy at the epoch of the French re¬

volution of 1830. France hail again raised the first cry of
what was called 'Liberty:' Belgium followed her example;
Poland threw the gauntletto her outrageous oppressor; ltaiv
prepared to .tart from her torpor. All the elements were pre¬
pared for an instantaneous general explosion, but they again
displayed the characteristics of Italian insurrectionary scheme*,
a union of fool-hardiness in the conception, with faint-hearted-
ness in the execution. An unexpected incident occurred to

impede the regular march of affairs, and the impatience of tho
friend* of liberty hurried on die project to its destruction.
Charles Felix. King of Sardinia, was on hi* death-bed; hi*

nephew and heir was Charles Albert. Prince of Carignano,
who had espoused die popular party in 1821, had hern hailed
King of Italy, and in that character had then sworn to carrv

into execution in his ncvly acquired dominion the exotic con-

stitiition of the Spanish Cortes.the only one w hich happened
at the moment to be ready for use. His subsequent desertion
and apostacy hud somewhat dishonored his name, for ufter the
suppression of the first Italian insurrection he lmd joined the
1 hie d'Angoulemeih this crusade against the constitution he hud
sworn to support; still it was a general belief that at his aceos-

'ion. througtranmitioh ut least, h.* would place himself at the
head of the morcmcnt. The immediate death of the >1>1 king
would thus have prevented in Piedmont all effusion of blond,
an«! its anrriej would have marched over Lombardy, where
die great contest with Austria was to be waged.

J The extravagant foreign policy of the French Latirte admin-
i-tration in secret gave assurances of assistance to the Spaa-
ish liberal*; iudkvd the -low and cautious proceedings of her
Curbonnr], who, before the revolution of L830, had received
private.arid public assurances from Louis Phillipe, his minis¬
ters and the leading members of the Chamber of Deputies, at

one time excited the discontent of the 1 rench court.' In the
beginning of 1331 the administrati >n of Pcrierond Sebastiani
was formed; diese sagacious ministers saw the evils of La-
titte's policy, and Pcricr, on his tirst appearance in the Cham¬
ber of Deputies a* premier, announced that 1 ranee, under hi*

system, beluga "government, and not an inaugurated anarchy'
assumed not to be the propagandist of liberal doctrines; that
she would never, directly or indirectly, conspire agaitut the

peace ofher neighbors, or tuke port with the people against
their legitimate government; but that in return no govern-
merit, under pretext of alliance, should interfere with the po¬
litical revolution, w hich might take place in other countries.
France having determined to use all her powers to secure 'fair
play' f»r the two parties, in case ..f political differencebetween
sovereigns ami subjects. This declaration, politic undoubt¬
edly as it regarded France, but unfortunate |"..r Italy, deter¬
mined the course of the Italian revolutionists. On Austria
alone all the existing Italian governments depended : its in¬
fluence once withdrawn, they had no existence. Every State
prepared to decide the question within its ow n limits, and the
smallest were the most impetuous.

In February, 1831, Italy wa* seemingly rejoicing at the
elevation of the then popular Cardinal Mouro Capaelluri to

the papacy, as Gregory XVI. One fair momav*. a few days
before his elevation, the student* of the University Bologna
assembled in haste and unarmed ill a co/V, they hurried tu-

multuously to tho palace of the cardinal-legate. ..:..; peretnp-
torily signified their determination no longer to acknow ledge

pope, cardinal, or priest, as temporal ruler. The prolegate
for the cardinal was at the conclave, had nothing to reply: he
called for his carriage, und bade the postillion take the road
to Koine. The Bologncse disarmed the Papal troop*, pulled
down the key* of St. Peter, and sang ribald verses agam'-i the
Apostle and bis successors; formed anational guard: installed
a provisional government, and shouted for the prosperity of
Italy. Ficnza, Rimini, Ravenna, and all the tow ns of ttomagna
followed the example of Bologna, and with the rapidity ofthe
wind the phantom of' Liberty,' ran wild and victorious to the
walls ofAncona. The garrison of that citadel joined the in¬
surgents, and in los* than a fortnight the ardent youth of Ro-
magna arrived in sight of the Vatican. Here the French em-
bassador came to meet them and enjoined then: to proceed
no farther. They obeyed: but only after having set their lives
on a cast, to abide the hazard of the die.

In the north, the Duke .of Modena, the only sovereign in

Europe who still refuses to recognise Louis Philippe, and
wiio. if lier;r; Misley, the originator of the Italian conspiracy
is to be credited, had been induced, previous to the breaking
out of the French revolution, to countenance the insurrec¬

tionary plans, hut who. after that event, hastened to Vienna,
and read his recantation at the feet of Prince Metternich,
was already at war with bis subjects. He ha.1 discovered a

conspiracy in his little capital; and ascertaining that the
principal conspirators, to the number of thirty-five were as¬

sembled in the house of a principal citizen, named Cyrus
Menotti. he gallantly ordered his battalion* and artillery to

be ltd against them, besieged and bombarded the bouse; the
conspirator* barricaded the door*, and firing from the win¬
dows, defended themselves vigorously for upward- of two

hours, when, on a threat from the ducal commander. Colonel
Stanzsni, that unless they surrendered he would batter down
the house, and allow the women and children to perish in the
ruin-, they were induced to yield.

Scarcely had ' II Duchino," the little duke, as the martial
prince wns somewhat contemptuously called, taken breath
true, this exploit, when tidings reached him of the events ol

Bologna. He put himself at the head of his victorious troops,
took his treasure, his children, Menotti. and hi* other pris-
oners under their escort, and bavin.: appointed a regency,
hastened from . I! Regnadi Dragone,' a.- bisdncatowas termed

!?'°" "-"l'rrcc,i"n-r>' plans of Italian 111 erals.Sef rc the revolutios
..i IS30Dreki oat.contera ilated ther/ceöf <m ofLouiaPhillipe toth«
tbittneofuaited{lta)y; cxdt'Jti»ley'i McntMn of the in-urreetiurj.

out-.I ask nothiDj; more* "".'!.-.-.- n

811. '

l il ll l ill im n mjmm. in i. ... ¦ m ¦ , .j..

from bis disproportionate military armament*, beyond the Po¬
lo place himself under the protection of Austria. Ili-suo-
fects now recovered Crom their terror, they alternately laughed
an,! swore ät their sovereign, plundered his palace, compelled
the regency ro take flight; established a provisional govern*
menr. con*i«tir;g. curiuudy enough, of a dictator and three

* consuls, and suppressed the custom-houses on the frontiers of
the papal states and Parma. Insurrection bad, in the short
space of eleven days, thus reached the confines of the terri¬
tories of Maria Louisa.
The animosity between the Duchess and her subjects was,

unfortunately, at the moment unbounded. The public reve¬

nues being exhausted, the successor of Neipperg had re¬

course to a paper currency. A tremendous riot of the work-
ing people forced tin- government to abandon that desperate
measure. Tumults and disorders broke out in the University,
and several young men of the best families were hurried to a

fortress in the heart of the Appenines. The pride of the
lushest, and the interests of the lowest classes wen.1 thus
wounded when the national tricolor standard appeared on

the bridge of the Enza. on the Modenesc territory, five mile.
cast of Parma. All classes, all ages, hurried to the bridge
to hail what they termed the rainbon) of liberty. Tho voung
women cut up green, red. and white ribands to adorn the
young men, who loaded their cuns and sharpened their pon-
iards. Maria Louisa armed her twelve 11undred soldiers,
leveled her six pieces of cannon, and harangued her troop,
on the square of her palace. Her dragoons, with drawn
swords by day. and lighted torches by night, galloped madly
through the streets to clear them. They succeeded; a dead
silence reigned in the city, no persons were tobe seen. After
tiir.lays of vigorous patrolling, men and horses were ex¬

hausted. Maria Louisa asked a reinforcement of the Aus¬
trian garrison at riacontia, but France and Austria had not.
a* yet. come to a perfect understanding us to their relative
positions, the Austrian commander replied, . He had no or-

Tlie Austrian answer became known ; the windows of the
houses geutiy uncased, the people peeped öut ; a gun was

tired from one. a dragoon fell: more tiring followed, more

soldiers were killed. The d »ors were then opened, the peo¬
ple sallied out into the streets, and. joining in bands, drove
,1m- m m,j .i - 1.. ..y-ry,.. th^tr^jj .#;, ,.,,, .,*,..nrr-*er

after street, passage after passage, the troops lost ground ;
they lied to the palace, the insurgents pm sued. Before its

gate, the combatants paused, each party rallied, and formed
into order, and prepared to decide tho chances ofthe day.
While gazingfor a moment at each other, in dreadful sus-

pen-e. tip- windows of the palaee balcony were seen to niovo

and then open; Maria Louisa terrified and in tears appeared;
she stretched forth her hand, n* if appeal.ng to the generous
feeling of the multitude. The sight of her produced a won-

dorful sensation, but not of generosity : th« people rushed en

masse against her guards and artillery, and drove them against
the palacewalls. Her army was disarmed urn! dispersed.
without firing a shotor leveling,a bayonet, under her eyes;
sho w as at the mercy of her subjects, a prisoner.
The day won, a national guard ami n provisional regency

were orgunized; the state prisoners were liberated; the Aus«
trians proscribed, and Maria Louisa was obliged to sanction
these measures. Alternately in par ixysmsof tears and faint-
ing fits, the chivalrous hearts of the youth who.governed tiie

insurgents, were not proof against tiie aspect of female sor¬

row, and. on the third day of tier confinement, they released
her. in spite of the remonstrances ol the ('arboiuiri. whose
shrewd policy taught them to appreciate tiie value of such an

hostage, in case of Austrian interference. A squa iron ol
national fruar.l, jph* .1,a.. mj-, .mr of 11-. .. .,is

brought forward, und surrounded by armed citizens in a for-
midable airav, with tricolored banners w aving around, and
national soars resounding through the air, she was escorted
to the banks of the Po, and there bidden farew ell.

For a month, joy andgladness rioted iu her dominions; n.

order w as taken : no laws violated : public faith and hoooi
were plighted for public tranquillity. Meanwhile. Austria
and France had leisure to come to an arrangement: and tin

ministry of Louis Philippe explained, that their declaration
was not intended, ns the Italian insurgent.- had construed it,
to bind France to any active measures to prevent Austrian in-
terferencc ; while Austria declared that her only wish was t.:

march into the disturbed districts to put down the insurree
tion ; that she had no desire to continue to occupy them.
The Austrian troops crossed the Po in thi? beginning 01

March. Ono division proceeded to Parma and Modena:
while Baron Frimont, the commundcr-in-chief, advanced ai

the bead of about 20,000 men against Bologna. The tirsi
blood was shed in the territory of Parma. A detachment ol
its national guards had advanced as far a* Fiorenzuola, n

little town ten miles distant from Placcntia. It consisted ol

two hundred students from the university, half sobliers hnli

demagogues, sent to rouse the passions of the ignorant peas¬
antry. They were attacked while asleep by a Hungarian
regiment, supported by artillery; surprised, drowsy, and in
disorder, they fought for two hours with severe loss tu their
enemies and themselves. The survivors then surrendered,
and. w iih ropes round their necks, wen: let! to Placentia, to

which place Maria Louisa had repaired with the remains of
her court.
The n«ws of tins breach of non-intervention, <>r. which they

relied, awoke the people of Parma from their happy dream,
but did not di-inay them. Fight young men set out in di,-

guisc in carriages, wen: across u, portion of.disputcd territory,
and seized on the person of the Bishop of Guastalla, an Au-s
trian. the Confessor, and one ofthe favorites of Maria I.oJiisa.
From the heart of his diocese, in open day. they carried him
in triumph to Parma, where he was surrounded with guards,
and kept as a hostage. He was compelled to w rite a letter
to his mistress, to assure her that the touching of a hair of
tiie head of one of her prisoners, would be the signal for his
-ojruoj ol tuiq aonput joaou pmoa ssoj.siui -u{ y> .Ciuadsoid
j.\;iBjtiduio.i luanbdsqns atp osooqia 'ttinsny [nujorod spj
jo soutjtio.) ein iiiqii.w [turn ,<*)ajct> ui jpsttitq j.ipt-uoj ,»q pip
jou tsdpyoin puuAoq pon outlaid Äq-jo.wotrr -possiiustp
«t:.w jsoud stioijistqtt .j-.ii .Lunj.a ut pue tsoAiiduo Joq pasi»|
.-j uotaaitp pmiutils joq po.\o[ ttsrao'j euept 'tpvop

The provisional governments now saw how hopeless any
resistance to Austria might prove, anil they prepared for sub¬
mission. On the 20th of March, at daybreak a column ot
jiMj Austrian Infantry appeared at the Eastern and 6,000 at
the Western sate of Parma. Both gates were undefended,
and they entered undisturbed. Maria Louisa returned to her
metropolis: she found it sullen and silent. Shops and win¬
dows were shut: at the theatre some of her courtiers raised
the cry of former years, ' Long live Maria Louisa ;' but not
a voice responded to it, all was stiil as death. The Duchess
confined herself to her palace surrounded by Austrian,, runl
proceeded against tin- rebels, few of whom fled. They wen-

tried b'-fore tii" ordinary tribunals, and according to the ac¬

customed laws. No witness could bo found to testify, no

crime could be proved against them, no judge could be in¬
duced to convict, tiie government used no unlawful means to

punish. Maria Louisa had a feeling heart; she proclaimed
an amnesty, in which she excepted only twenty-one individu¬
als, and those for a weak woman's reason, a personal antipa¬
thy. Delightful contrast to the blood of the proscriptions ot

Modena and Rome
Taught by misfortune-, the Duchess limited the number of

her servants, gave up traveling and building, and sold part ol

her jewels. Griefs, privat»? and public, preyed upon her
mind. Ore- of her favorite ministers was stabbed in broad

daylight in one of the most populous squares ot the city.
The Austrians bad daily quarrels w ith the Italians. Earth¬
quake-, famine aj,d cholera in turns ravaged her States; and

the people murmured as if sh- had been guilty ot all sia'h

public and natura: calamities.
She had few accomplishment,, and indulged in tiiose re¬

finement- onlv, which are suppo«ed to add a zest to luxury.
So meaate were her acquirements, 'hat on her becoming

Empress] she was not much beyond the Clement» ofthe
French language, of which a characten-hc anecdote- once

amus 1 Paris. Napoleon, who was not a.ways careful if; lrih

choice of ids expressions, in a nt of impatience agai-st s.m,

show of reluctant spirit ":i -he part of tiie rnina^ Wtt]k:.r g
.... rind down is a passion, and «ainping OS the floor, bad ex-
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chimed, ¦ Ca tont dt .« zanacketJ ' They an- bl.vkhead».*
Mara Louisa timidly approached him, and asked for the
meaning at the word . gaum.v.,,.,;answered with
embarrassment. . why.it mean.clever fellow*.' The Em¬
press treasured up the expression. During her regency, being
pressed to answer some difficult quwtion..'Let me "consult
the Anmchanarffor/said she, . quiettU rhu grand eanacke
de tous!

In 1830, Man'u Louisa was called I»v the illness w hor
. f:r*t born, to Vienna. Her large family by her second hus¬
band was supposed, in si-me deiftw. to have ait.-natod her af¬
fections from this solitary pledge of her tir-t nuptials; and
the correspond-:..-*- which the Duke of Reichstädt was said
to haw secretly maintained with Prince Louis Napoleon,
arter the Italian insurrection, perhaps, had a tendency still
farther to estrange her thoughts from him. However tin*
might he. the approach of death developed all those kindly

;;::gs which ought, and charity hopes evei did. exist be¬
tween the mother and her sou. She attended the dying
youth with grea* tenderness and affection: -he felt deeply for
his protracted and dreadful sufferings, the rallying" ajul resis¬
tance which a strong will can sometime, effect against dis-
ease. and which were peculiar characteristics of the lastdays
of the illustrious youth.indeed, the whole of his briefcareer
was an obstinate struggle kept up against physical decay.
occasionally gave to her afflicted mind faint hopes of a favor-
aide issue, when they were but the preludes of a more rapid
dissolution: the last struggle came ti .soon; but it was ap-
propriately mad- in her arms. Oil t le 22d of July, the joa

«¦;" Napoleon expired at the palace of Schönbrunn, on tin;
sTtne bed. in the same apartment which hi- father had occu¬

pied as the conqueror of Vienna. On the morning of hi*
funeral, the 24th. .Maria Louisa hastened from Vienna t.»

Persenbcrg, to pour forth her griefs, and repent over many

passages of her past life in the arm- of her father. By her
son's death, the Duchess 1.ame entitled to hi* property;
which was 03timated at a million of florins annually. She
shortl} afterwards returned to Parma.

Within three year- after the loss of her eldest s in. Maria
Louisa was.again summoned to Vienna, where she received
the la-t breath of her father, the Emperor Francis. She re¬

turned to Parma, where we l.e!i..e.. .U. ..;».iJ. i. *-

-. rxcccvlfngfy boa l.e.'iltli. Her subjects pity, forgive und can-

dole with her. as one who has outlived her .'.ostiuee ; and her
I conducl now icatihes that she endeavors practically to illus¬
trate the moral, aptly expressed by the latest of our drama-
tists. 'They who seek repentance fl>r the past,

IMust woo the uuf.'«*l Virtue in the fclure."

Watr» SrotlTS..One of the rarest and most astounding
phenomena of tii.a is a water-spout. 1 have known a

good many old sailors who had never seen one : and those
who have seen them, vary very materially in their accounts,

of them. It was my good fortune, while on a passage t.j

New-Orleans, t.> witness a more remarkable display of rbifcw*
pecan wonders than I have ever heard or r. ad ot. We were

King becalmed between the island'of Cohn and the Grand
! C'umman, w hen 1 heard the captain coll all liatids; and I
ran upon deck to ascertain die cause. Look yonder! said
tii" captain : anil turning my head in the direction of his arm,
I saw a monstrous column of water, hissing, whirling, and
foaming, and ascending perpendicularly from the sen until iu

head was lost in the clouds. 1 was struck aghast at the
sight: b it 1 soon recovered my presence of mind, and to en¬

joy n more complete and bettet view . I climbed up to the
mast-head. But I had scarcely reached the top-most cmss-

i" trees, when the captain culled out to me to look ahead, and
I turning iwmi in ii direction. T saw another enormous

pillar of water, but nearer to otir ship than the one a-.teru;

and immediately three more were formed, two on the lar-
board and one on the starboard side. They were formed
almost simultaneously, and the sight was terrible beyond con-

eeption. The clouds looked like the roofofa monstrous cavern

supported by enormous pillars of crystal. The ru-hing of

i the water as it ascended info the clouds bore a strong rosem-

. bianco to the narrowest part of the Falls of. .Niagara. Their
duration did not much exceed six or seven minutes; and bo-
fore 1 ha l time to note any of their peculiarities, they gradti-

. ally melted away like a cloud of mi-t. and I rubbed my eyes,
almost doubting whether I had not been cheated by a spectral
illusion. It was a terrific sight, and our danger w its extreme;

for had ono of these columns of water conn: in contact w ith

j- our ship, she would have been r.-n' to pieces like u scroll of
I pap.-r. It was a grand marine hall in which we were en¬

closed, and if die sun could have shone upon it. the effect
would have been terribly beautiful. But I was entirely snt-

p ished; and when the clouds were swept away, and a light
breeze once more bore us along over the bright blue waves, I

- returned thanks more devoutly for the grand display that 1
had witnessed than fur the perils I had escaped.

Sailor- have the credit of being superstitious; and'the
cause, by die unthinking, is attributed to thcij ignorance:
but. I think, with great injustice. Nature presents herself
to them in such strange and awe-inspiring aspect,.-that it

should not Ik- a mutier of especial wond.-r if they regard bee
with soberer feelings than do those who mingle but little

. with her. I remember a very remarkable instan.if the

awakening of deep and serious thoughts in the mind ofa sai¬
lor, by the sight of an object at sea, which on land might
have produced no eflcct, I was making n passage in one

of '.'.i Havre pa kets, and one Sunday afternoon I sat upon
dl -k. i.-ading l-y the gradually failing light of the setting
sun. A sailor p'issad near inc. Stopped, and asked me to

lead to him. It -mis the Bible that 1 held in niy hand : and
I ..period it. and r-.-ad to him the ninth chapter of Genesis..-
..'And how Jni k,"-,I said as I closed the Holy Book. " when

you s'-e a rainbow -.gain, bear iu mind that God remembers
you then, though be may forget you at all "thrr times. Ho
bath set hi, bow in?the cloud, to remind you of Hi, watch¬
fulness.''

.. Thank you. sir," said Jack. " I will bear it in mind."
The next morning I happened to come upon deck ju>t after

the sun had risen. Ir was calm and cl.m.ly : and presently a
gloriou, rainbow- spanned the whole heavens, and was dis¬

tinctly reflected in the bosom of the ocean. As I stoi-J gaz¬
ing upon the bright vision, I heard .same body exclaim, ' I
see it! I see it!'.and turning round, I perceived the sailor
to whom I hiul read the chapter from the Bible, standing by
my side, absolutely pale, and trembling. From the most pro-
¦fane man in the sh/p, be became the most quiet and dutiful.
From a degraded position m society, he soon rose to a.station
of honor and Usefulness. After our arrival at port, I lost

-ight of him for a year, or two, and probably should have tor-

gotten him altogether, bad he not surprised me one morning
by a call: Ho was now Mr. H-: and in bis new charac¬
ter I could hardly recoguize the once reckless and obojidonai
Jack Tai I had know n on the ocean. He attributed the en-

rir- change that bad taken place in hi- feelings to that glo¬
rious bow of promi,.- which tir.-t awoke in his mind a feeltof
of reverence for his .Maker. Knickerbocker f,,r April.

Length or Miles in dutebk.vt CotximtiBs..There is
searcelv a greater varictv in any thing, than in this kind of
rnea-ure. Not only those of separate countries differ, as the

French from the E.'igli-h. but tho-e of the same country, vary
in the different provinces, and all commonly from the stand¬
ard. Thus th- common English mil« differs from the statute

n.ile : and the French have three sorts of leagues. Here fol¬
low th: mile* of sev rol countries compared w ith the English,
by Dr. Bally.

TH< English statute mile consists of3380 feet, 17G0 yards,
.ir .'! furlongs.

Tin- Turkish, Italian, and old Roman lesser mile is nearly
one English.
Th- Arabian ancient and modern, is about 1 and one.

fourth English.TheScotchand Irish miles i- about I and]one-half English.
The Indian i- almost 3 English.
The Dutch. Spanish aod Polish i* about 3J English.
The German is more than 4 English.
The &%S£b?dSä& m^BsagirnWi about Ö to 6 F j

u*b.
The French common b-aguo is near 3 English.
The Enrfshaarinc league U 3 Enrffsh miles.


